
RED BLOtCHES IB
PIMPLES ON BACK

,
*

And Arms. Skin Was Sore. Would i
Itch All the Time. Scratched and

Made Worse. Completely

SOAP AND OINTMENT
?'I noticed small red blotches and pimples

breaking out on my back and arms. Tho
sUn was sore and red. and the pimples

festered aud came to a head.
They would Itch all the time

9 y and every time I scratched
d -if? "l t'acm It made ihera worse

P
_ Zi and I could not stop as my j

I I clothing would rub against j
the sore places.

A I -A "I noticed a Cuticura
Soap and Ointment advertise-

ment and I wrote for a :Ver
aiirple. The sair.pio secaaad ta giva uu
relief so I purchaj.-d more and !t took oa'.y

. a half a box of Cuticura Ointment cad two

cakes of Soap to heal ine compistely."

(Sisned) M. Schwei'zer. 1401 Eu; St.. I
X. S. Pittsburgh, Pa.. Sept. 10. 1315.

Sample Each Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Cook on request. Ad- .

dress no#t-card ??Coticurn. Dept. T. Ho«-
ion." Soli throughout the world.

EAT LESS BP
AND TAKE SALTS !

IF XIDIEI3 HURT
Says a tablespoonful of Salts

flushes Kidneys, stopping
Backache.

Meat forms Uric Acid, which
excites Kidneys and Weakens

Bladder.

Ekiting meat regularly eventually i
produces kidney trouble in some form 1
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric arid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all
sorts of distress, particularly back-
pebe and misery tn the kidney region;
rheumatic twinges. se\ere headaches,
acid stomach, constipation, torpid,
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin-
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you. get about four ounces of
.Tad Salts from any good pharmacy:
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com- ,
blned with litIlia and has been used for
Kenerations to flush clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity;
also to neutralize the acids in the
urine so it no longer irritates, thus
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent litliia-
water drink which millions of men
and women take now and then to keep
the kidneys and urinary organs clean,
thus avoiding serious kidney disease.
??Advertisement.

A FINE

Deafness Treatment
FREE

Do you realize the
terrible fate which '

'1 \ the face? Do you

I f- \l know what total
« IIDeafness means? It.

means a living

*l9 death- Shut out

WJ* from all human in-
,W TV 3 m tercourse the
mp / jpJ worlds of business
F / and pleasure, life
|r' . y becomes a fearfulv# /\u25a0/ blank.

» Will you suffer
? ? *\u25a0 ~J ¥ this untold misery

and loneliness with-
V> ~& out investigating

the New .Method of
Treatment?? The Method which has re-
etored to hundreds of s ifTerers their
full .sense of hearing, quick and acute.
1 have rescued hundreds from Deaf-
ness. YOU must come before it is toolate.

Beeauso T have been so successful in j
curing Deafness and because my heart
aches for its victims, I am going to
GIVE AWAY a Free Treatment for
J >eafness to every sufferer who asks
for it. Surely this is a present worth
having. Out of my sincere desire to
relieve human suffering, I gladly make
you this gift. My treatment lias cut pel
hundreds of people of the most dis-
tressing. wearing head-noises, and re-
stored their full perfect hearing. Write
lor the treatment to-day, and give me !
the opportunity to show YOU my sue.
cssful new method for the treatment*
< f Deafness RIGHT IN YOUR OWN
11'iMK.

All I ask is that you will act NOW.Don't hesitate or it may be too late t"
help you. My success has been great,
and applicants for treatment are many,
so that I can only make this offer "a
very short time. Remember this treat-
ment for Deafness is given to you with-
out any charge whatever. I* is abso-
lutely free, send off Now, in this mail,
a po3t card or letter request with
your full name and address upon it, Iand I will send you free trcatm»nt for
Deafness.

Deafness Specialist Sproule,
M Trade lluililing. Dntion, Mam.

For

Conventions
Banquets

Entertainments
Dances

use

Board of Trade Building
112-14 MARKET STIIKET

Apply

Commonwealth Trust Co.
222 Market Street

Harrisburg
V a

CHAS. it. MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth and Kelker Streets

Largest establishment. Best facilities.
Near to you as your phone. Will go
?nywhero at your call. Motor service
No funeral too small. None too expen-
sive. Chapels, looms, vault, etc., usedwithout charge.

.WTL KL>A V I'. \lliN ll\Gr,

tiEORGE AONEW CHAMBERLAIN
CCPY&TCrSIT THE c&ovjzy ccl

SYNOPSIS

! CHAPTER I?Alan Wayne is sent
\u25a0 away from Red Hill, his home, by nisi

i uncle, J. Y., as a moral failure. Clem
runs after him in a tangle of short
skirts to bid him good-by.

CHAPTER 11? Captain Wayne tells
i Alan of the failing of the W aynes.
Clem drinks Alan's health on his
birthday.

CHAPTER lll?Judge Ilealey buys
a picture for Alix Lansing. The judge

defends Alan in his business with his
j employers.

CHAPTER IV?Alan and Alix meet
' at sea. homeward bound, and start a |
flirtation, which becomes serious. i

CHAPTER V?At home. Nance ster-
' ling asks Alan to go away from Alix.
| Alix is taken to tusk by Gerry, her
husband, for her conduct with Alan
and defies him.

CHAPTER Vl?Gerry, as he thinks,
sees Alix and Alan eloping, drops
everything, and goes to Pernanibuco.

CHAPTER Vll?Alix leaves Alanj
on the train and goes home to find

: that Gerry has disappeared.
CHAPTER Ylll?Gerry leaves Per-

nambuco and goes to Piranhas. On
a canoe trip he meets a native girl.

CHAPTER IN?The judge fails to

j trace Gerry. A baby is born to Alix.
I CHAPTER N?The native girl takes
i Gerry to her home and shows him

the ruined plantation she is mistress j
! of. Gerry marries her.

CHAPTEi: XI At Maple house,
i Collinpcford telis how he met Alan?\
i "Ten Per Cent. Wayne"?building a
! bridge in Africa.

1 CHAPTER Xil?Collingeford meets
Alix and her baby and he gives her,

: encouragement about Gerry,
j CHAPTER Xlll?Alan comes back
to town but does not go home. He

! makes several calls in the city.
CHAPTER XIV?Gerry begins to!

improve Margarita's plantation and |
builds an irrigating ditch.

CHAPTER XV?ln Africa Alan
! reads Clem s letters and dreams of
! home.

CHAPTER XVl?Gerry pastures
I.ieber's cattle during the drought. A
baby comes to Gerry and Margarita.

CHAPTER XVII Collingford
meets Alix In the city and finds her

; r-hanged.
CHAPTER XVIII?AIan meets Alix

J. Y. and Clem, grown to beautiful
womanhood, in the city and realizes
that I o has sold his birthright for a

'mess of poitagc.
CHAPTER XlX?Kemp and Gerry

become friends.

"Hoes he live off his stock?'
Kemp looked up. "Haven't you ever

b>n up to I.ieber's?"'
"No." said Gerry, "it's two years

since I came here and I've never been i
off the place. I.ieber's been down here
a coupie of times.''

Kemp grunted but asked no further
question. "Lieber," be said, "c'rtainly

don't live offen his stock?lie plays

with it. I.ieber is the goatskin king.
Ships 'em by the thousand baies. It '
you or any other man in those parts

was to sell a goatskin away f'm Lie-
ber. you'd be boycotted. I.leber oti

this rauge is God?you're fer him or
, you're ag'in him an' there ain't b'en

any one ag'in' him for some spell
now."

"Oh," said Gerry.
"As fer knowiu' him." continued

Kemp, "everybody on this round-up

i knows Lieber but there ain't anybody
knows why he is. Lieber holds ques-

! tions and smallpox about alike. He
ain't thar when they happen."

pmjTfftr
Lieber, accompanied by two herders,

came eatiy for his stock. He greeted
Kemp warmly. "Going my way':'' he
asked.

"I b'en ioafin' around here with that
in mind," drawled Kemp. "I'll take a
band ifyou'll allow me a mount."

"You can take your pick." said I.le-
ber, "that is, after Mr. Lansing has
had his."

The three of them walked into the
pasture. Lieber looked at the "stock
with kindling eyes. Ho turned to Ger-
ry and held out his hand. "Shake," he
said, and Gerry did. "What do you
say to the first five of the itorses out
and the last ten of the cattle for your

. share?'
Gerry flushed. "That's more than

fair," he safd. "You know the best
of the horses will lead the bunch and
the fattest of the cattle will lag be-
hind. You see, they're all strong
now."

"That's just it." said Lieber.
Kemp had gone off to round up his

mule. He came up from the river
driving it before bim. At every jump
he caught, the mule a flick with his
rope and kicked and squealed
but came on with lor e, stiff-legged
strides. "Hi'yi!" yelled Kemp and
snatched off his hat to beat his mount
while he kept the rope-end flickering

over the mule.
Gerry and Lieber laughed. Kemp

was like a miiraty come to sudden
life. "Do yon know what?" said Ger-
ry, "I think I'll com* along with you."

He led the iron-gray out by his fore-

'oek and old Bonifacio hurried to help
bridle and saddle him. Lieber mount-
ed his stallion and turned the horses
as they came out. Kemp suddenly
sobered down to business. When Lie-
ber had thrown back the last ten of
the cattle, Kemp came out aud closed

| the gap behind him.
"I think I'll go ahead with the

horses," said Lieber.
"You go and take yo' men with you,"

*aid Kemp. "I could drive this fat
bunch from here to Kansas with nary
a hand to spell me."

Gerry had expected a surprise of
Rome sort when at last he arrived at ,
Lletoer s but the Utiuus lie saw there.

' stranger than anything lie could have
imagined, left hint calm and unmoved
as though some prescience bad pre-
pared him. The house was built on tho
usual solid lines of plantation head-
quarters. Great, rough-hewn beams;
towering rafters, built to carry the
heavy tiles and to bear their burden
for generations: unceiled, vast rooms
with calclmincd walls; all these were
not outside Gerry's experience in the
new land. The strangeness came with
the rugs and the linen, the etchings

and the furniture, and last and most
significant, the shelves and shelves of
books and ihe tables piled with maga-
zines In three languages. Everything
boro the stamp of quality, everything
had the distinction of a choice.

Gerry did not let his curiosity carry
him beyond a rapid glance around the
great living-room whore they found
Lieber. bathed and freshly dressed,
superintending the making of ice in
the latest ingenious contrivance for
the pampering of the pioaeer. "Ice
water in the desert." thought Gerry
and the phrase seemed to him more
than words?it seemed to paint Lie-
ber dimly, but as the mind saw him.

The veranda at I.ieber's was like
that of Fazenda Flore< only much big-
ger. It looked out upon a wide stretch

| of desert but away at the rim of the
desert one could feel the river. The
roar of the falls mumbled in the ear.

| It came from so far away that one
! had to strain one's ears to actually

define it. After supper they gathered
on the veranda. They sit in rude, raw-
hide chairs wjjich were comfortably
strong aud tilted them back to the
national angle. I.ieber and Gerry
smoked corn-husk cigarettes but Kemp
stuck to his yellow papers. Gerry did
not want to talk. He sat where he
could watch the strange pair whose
companion he was for a night. Into
the souls of I.ieber and Kemp the long
silences of solitude had entered and
become at home. They were patient
of silence. Speech had its restricted
uses. They still had their hats on.
Lieber's was pushed back, Kemp's
was drawn forward. Kemp was whit-
tling. Kemp's words of farewell came

i back to Gerry. "It's a long trail from
the Alamo to New York, but the whole
country's under one fence." Texan.
Pennsylvania Dutchman and New
Yorker might be social poles but to-
night they seemed strangely near to
each other.

The next morning Gerrv was up ear-
ly, nervous after his night's ab-
sence from Fazenda Flores. Kemp
watched him saddle his horse. "That
ain't one of the five." h-:- remarked.

"No," said Gerry. "I traded the
roan for the ircn-gray. Do you think
I was done?"

! "I ain't sayin"," said Kemp cautious-
ly. "I don't want you should think I
was tcachln' you, Mr. I.ansing. but
that hoss ain't no Iron-gray. There
ain't no such color for a hoss as I ever
heern toll on. That hoss is a blue an'
he's a true blue."

"All right. Kemp." said Gerry, smil-
ing. "You've named him true blue and
True Blue be is from this day."

Lieber came out !u pyjamas and
called them for coffee. When they
were seated he proposed to Kemp that
he make his headquarters at the ranch
for a while. The rdvantp.ges were evi-
dent. It was a congregating point for
the natives from miles round. Goat-
skins came into I.ieber's from hun-
dreds of miles up country. They came
singlv. in donkey loads or in whole
paektrains. Sometimes they passed
directly into his hands from the pro-
ducer; some'inthey rnti through a

chain of transfe -. from hand to hand.
All news centered a' and radiated
from Lieber's. The same men that
brought in goatskins would be glad to
add orchids to their stock in trade.

Kemp grunted bis thanks. He had

waited two years for {his offer. The
realization of the obligation I.ieber
was putting h!:u under embarrassed
him. Ife began to talk. "These greas-
ers," he said, "itkm a lot o' tcachln'
sometimes, an' sometimes they don't.
F'r instance, yon 'em that Cat-
tleyas are wo'th mon»y and that the
rest o' their parasites ain't, *nd after
they seen you throw Bu'lin'tonias an'
Oneidiums an' Miltonias into the dis-
card fo' three months steady, they be-
gin to sober down to jest Cattleyas 'nd
realize that it's no use holdln' a four-
flush against n workln' pair."

At the scientific names dropping so
Incongruously from Kemp's lips, Ger-
ry stopped eating and looked up. Lie-
ber's face "Wore the smile of one who
had heard it before but is quite will-
ing to hear it all over again.

"But," continued Kemp, "yo' o'n
pull till you're bilii' an' you cnu't head
'em around to see that ouless a Cattle-
ya has eight leaves. It's too young to
be packed an' no good to the market
besides bein' a victim to race suicide.

"As to their bringin' in Bu'lin'tonias
an' Oneidiums an' Miltonias, I never
get onpatient o' that. How c'n a greas-
er ever learn that a Miltonla Speeta-
bilis Moreliana that looks like pigeon's
blood in a pu'ple shadow ain't a com-
mercial proposition, while the Cattle;
yas Is? When he's in the woods an'
a smell straight f'm heaven draps its
rope on him an' he looks up an' sees
a droopln' spike o' snow, how you go-
in' to teach him that a Bu'lln'tonla
Fragrans ain't Just as good business
as a Lfrblpta?

(To be continued.)
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I THE PRESS GALLERY }
v j

The preas gallery is not a constl-
tutional part of the machinery of gov-
ernment at Washington, hut it is none
the loss an Important pert. A century
ago Kdmund Burke. In the house of
commons, said that there wore three
estates in parliament?nobles, clergy
anil commons?but in the reporters'
nailery yonder there sat a fourth estate ,
more important far than they all. ;
With the advancing years and the in-
creasing power of the press, the dig-
nity of the fourth estate, thus chris-
tened. has waxed rather than waned.

in Washington the term press gal- Ilery means two distinct things. It;
may mean the gallery in either of the i
chambers of the- two houses of Con- j
gress. Of it may mean the organ- !
ization of newspaper correspondents, I
the individual membqfs of which have j
access to those galleries.

In each house the gallery is directly
over the chair of the presiding officer |
and is eqipped with desks for the use
of correspondents taking notes. With
the decline of the custom of reporting
actual debates for tho newspapers the i
desks are not much used, and Indeed
the galleries are actually filled only
when something very important or
very interesting is going on.

But in the lobbies back of the gal-
leries there is always great activity.
Here are huge tables with blotting
pads and bountiful supplies of ink. |
pens and paper. In another room are
typewriters, and in stiii another bat- I
terles of telegraph instruments which
take the news of the national legis-
lature to the people of the country.

The duly accredited representatives |
of newspapers who are telegraphic
correspondent", are admitted to the
gallery. Thj correspondents them-
selves ele' l a standing committee,
which is the governing body of the
gallery, acting in conjunction with the
chairman of the Senate committee on
rules and the Speaker of the House.
On all questions affecting the per-
sonnel the standing committee is su-
preme. No man may be a member of
the gallery, even if ho be a bona tide
correspondent, who holds any ofllce of,
profit »inder the Vnlteil States govern-
ment or who represents any bill or
legislative measure In Congress or be-
fore any committee of oitlier house.
This rule, is strictly enforced, and more
than one bright youn? man who has |

sought to turn an honest penny by do-
ing a little lobbying or. the side has
found himself kicked out of the gallery.

If you would like to know all the

interesting things about the govern-

\u25a0 ment you should read the two great
jpatriotic books, "The American Gov-
| eminent" and "The Panama Canal,"
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[ilMSlbw, SP"ng Opening j
/»' S What a surprise awaits those of you who will come here \u25a0<

to the new Spring Hats, Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists, !
y . 1 V \ Shoes, etc. The supremely attractive models ?the refresh-

'/_> i-... 3 ' >!l ' ns colors and color combinations and their complete at- \
\u25ba , j 4 tractiveness make them strikingly handsome. I
t V J? a Our present new assortments offer hats and apparel that *

V j 4 have not been equalled In past seasons for artistic color .
\u25ba .1 irk DW (T-T effects and distinctiveness. We have only those models

/ o J***- ?sA!i\ rf,'/ which we know to be correct ?the super-flashy, sensa- 4 I\u25ba tional styles were not even considered. The assortment of

th^0"- conta 'ns the verV handsomest models brought out 4

\u25ba &Ss[ y Thus we have brought together bountiful supplies of /
% i / Spring Millinery, Apparel, Shoes, etc. We offer them for A

f: . } your critical inspection confident that the styles are the
\u25ba beat and with the assurance that our prices will give you

"*

811 overflowln f> measure of value. 4

AGAIN. WE EXTEND TO YOU AN VN- !<
(\u25ba \ QUALIFIED INVITATIONTO ATTEND h J

\u25ba ; J, ) OUR SPRING OPENING. WELCOME! A

y in! 26th Anniversary Sale <

ome to our 26th milestone and invite our I jf
\u25ba f \ friends to be our guests at a feast of tempting values 4
t i specially prepared for this occasion.

\u25ba Sale starts to-morrow at 8 o'clock
*

\u25ba . " ' ;:L;U If you have not received a copy of our "Store I 11
News," giving full Information about this sale, phone

\u25ba U8 ftn<* WC ''la" sent ' you a co,,y on(:e - *

I ite/ f.. Robinson s i
\u25ba <

\u25ba "Uptown Department Store~ 4

both by Frederic J. Haakln. See the
details tn tlio Tt-legTaph's oKer to its
readers In the coupon printed else-
where in this issue.

/ ?-~x]
/ Ask the man who owns one \
m

*
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The Speed, Capacity and Endurance

| Offered by the New.PACKARD j
Service Trucks Sol

' ? ? - ?? =?= ?= .

G
" \u25a0

V \u25a0 TRAFFIC'S Gordian knot has been the difficulty of joining speed, carrying
I capacity and endurance in effectual combination. \u25a0

£ JL It has long bound light hauling to dissatisfaction and money-loss.
i3_

, . \u25a0
; J Summary attempts to cut through it at a stroke met with indifferent success.

Mounting a delivery body on a touring car chassis gave the user a delivery car, not J
a light service truck. £

The need for the patient unraveler was great.

Then Packard engineers took up the problem. They knew hauling conditions 2
and hauling needs. They had at their command the resources of a mile-long factory 2
employing 13,000 men and producing the highest class of motor vehicles in the
world?51 acres of industrial activity representing the heaviest investment in the 5
industry, $25,000,000. j"

They produced the PACKARD JLIGHT /SERVICE TRUCK ?to meet the growing,
insistent demand for a swift light carrier of Packard quality. \u25a0

They were the unravelers.

J The truck they built is strong, a long-time investment. It has the stamina to 2
2 withstand continuous high-speed travel over any roads, the activity to perform just
5 as effectively in traffic, with speed enough for a wide radius of action. A wide range

of body styles adapts it to any service. 2
\u25a0 Built in two sizes, rated respectively at 1 to 1% tons and to tons, it is

the profitable solution to any light hauling problem. A telephoned request mil
2 bring one qf our sidesmen tc discuss with you the motorizing qfyour traffic. 2
? a

:

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY
S o/*PHILADELPHIA 107 Market Street, Harrisburg

\ /i

6


